
Here I am, perhaps not isolated in this 
feeling, but neither am I palpably 
bolstered by the sight of someone 
likeminded in this parched desert of con
formity. As I see it, the Village Voice, a 
New York weekly publication, is the in
carnation of evil. Not the refined sin that 
has the power to fascinate; nor the 
miserable vice that might be rescued 
through broadmindedness and compas
sion; nor even that brutal wickedness 
that inspires noble outrage. The Ws 
kind of evil is disgusting and contempti
ble, an accumulation of iniquitous pro
clivities in politics and tastes that makes 
one wince at having to defile one's shoe 
in order to push it aside. William Blake 
wrote about how "to see the earth in the 
grain of sand/Heaven in a wildflower 
. . ." The FFpeople see the universe in a 
drop of sperm; any means to promote 
this vision as the ultimate in human aspi
rations their editorial offices pursue as a 
sacred mission, and they saturate their 
efforts with an idiosyncratic brand of 
fanaticism and intolerance. In short, in
sofar as one can summarize an obese issue 
of W, it is a journal in which British 
apologists and exegetes for Arafat, or dis
creet pro-Khadafy propagandists, preach 
the moral arguments of updated Bolshe
vism. It is the Pravda of the American 
behavioral left, dedicated to covering 
this land with the sUme of incoherent in
stincts presented as jote de vivre, to 
drowning it in coquettishly perfumed 
sludge of incommodious human secre
tions. It is a Bill of Rights for any imagin
able sexual deviation and debasement, 
the holy writ of post-Marcusian casuists 
and postsituational-ethics sophists whose 
only quest is to divest the American mid
dle class from its last remnants of civil
ized urbanity and quickly peddle this 
striptease to their radic-bourgeois clien
tele. It's the conceptual organ for muck-
rakers of bodily and mental effluvia, for 
deodorized Neanderthals who, together 
with the cynical claqueurs for interna
tional communism (they occasionally 
snub the Soviets to flaunt the sophistica
tion of their political emotions) are dead
ly determined to turn this country into 

an institutional tyranny of specious ideas 
and smelly propensities. Their ideologi
cal vapors pollute the intelligentsia's col
lective mind more insidiously than 
anything that ever oozed out of Love 
Canal. If I were ever to abandon for a mo
ment my innate addiction to poise and 
restraint, I would say that the paper 
stinks. 

The Village Voice is owned by a 
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cosmopolitan press tycoon who, I 
read, considers and describes himself as 
a conservative. 

Now, I, like everyone else, am a com
posite of two selves which have long been 
in fierce conflict. Half of me is tormented 
by the question: How could anyone ani
mated by a conservative impulse not feel 
guilt for selling such detriment to a socie
ty still clinging to the vestiges of a civili-
zational order? Is it his belief in diversity, 
in seminal differences, in latitude for 
even the most noxious view, that makes 
him tick? Is it the conservative tradition 
of forbearance that prevents him from 
influencing the national psyche in keep
ing with his own principles? Is the gen-
deman who retains Village Voice actuaily 
a genteel and delicate pluralist who 
knows that equity is a conservative value, 
the glory of his persuasion, and that 
granting unconditional editorial free
dom is an expression of faith in fairness? 

Yet the other side of me, that part of 
me that's small and narrowmindcd, cor
ruptible, misanthropic, secular, irasci
ble, peevish, reactionary, and vilely un
generous with other people's merits, 
keeps telling me that scummy impurity 
of body and mind is what sells best in to

day's journalistic market. It says that the 
hottest merchandise appeals to the low 
pleasures of derangement, especially 
when it is expertly blended with base, 
shrill, radical leftism featured as tender 
social conscience. And that the anarchy 
of inclinations and standards is the most 
profitable commodity in the midst of the 
American affluence that was achieved by 
appeals diametrically opposed to those of 
the Village Voice—namely to civic and 
moral virtues. 

I must admit that my ignoble self 
wins, hands down. Not long ago, a text 
was made public in the Voice which 
proved that some conservative illusions 
belong to history's dustbin. It came to 
the fore in an open letter from some of 
the Village Voice's doctrinal storm 
troopers (who considered themselves 
underpaid for their chores, demanded 
cushier benefits, and considered a strike) 
which stated urbi et orbi: 

The editorial freedom enjoyed by 
Voice writers is not granted by Mur
doch as a reward for the docility of his 
staff. Murdoch has a keen enough 
business sense to know that the 
readers who provide his substantial 
profits would be less than receptive to 
anti-abortion diatribes or articles sup
porting increases in military spend
ing. Strike or not strike, editorial free
dom at the Voice continues to be a 
lucrative proposition for its owner. 

Mr. Murdoch is, of course, the Village 
Voice's proprietor. He also owns the 
New York Post, New York magazine 
and the Times of London. So varied a 
motley of publishing ventures and 
stances in both America and England 
seems not to ruin his sleep—he's an 
Australian. He is also a businessman, a 
capitalist and a prim citizen, according to 
the gossip columns. I wonder what the 
word "pluralism" brings to his mind— 
the opposite 0^2. single dollar? And why 
is he called conservative? "There won't 
be an answer . . ." as they used to an
nounce in old melodramas when some
one's respectability was being pondered. 
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This one book distills the conservative 'wisdom of t w o 
centuries. You can buy i t in a bookstore for $I7«95. 

Or you can take it here^ FREE 

THE PORTABLE 
CONSERVATIVE READER 

New volume in Viking's celebrated "Portable Library" • 
Selected, with introduction and commentary, by Russell Kirk 

57 generous selections by 44 distinguished authors from Ed
mund Burke to Irving Kristol • includes British and American 
writers over the past two centuries • 766 pages • Index 

Who better than Russell Kirk to present this monumental collec
tion? Since his Conservative Mind launched the modem conser
vative intellectual movement three decades ago, Dr. Kirk has stood 
tall as the leading interpreter of traditional conservative thought of 
the Anglo-American variety. Now, from a lifetime of reading and 
reflection, he offers us the jewels, in 17 generous sections: 

The Tension of Order and Freedom 
American Liberty Under Law 
The Reply of Poets 
Southern Conservatism 
American Democratic Leveling 
Against Utilitarian Radicalism 
Progress and Human Frailty 
Legal and Historical Conservatism 
Conservative Impulses Amid American Materialism 
The Crumbling Country House 
The Fabulists 

Critical Conservatism 
Conservatism Between Two Wars 
A Bent World 
Women's Conservative Vision 
The Wisdom of Our Ancestors 
Resistance and Hope 

44 authors — many of them giants, others rescued 
from obscurity with this volume 

Edmund Burke • John Adams • Alexander Hamilton • Fisher 
Ames • Samuel Taylor Coleridge • Robert Southey • John 
Randolph • John T. Calhoun * James Fenimore Cooper • 
Alexis de Tocqueville • Thomas Babington Macauley • Ben
jamin Disraeli * John Henry Newman •*• Walter Bagehot •*• 
Nathaniel Hawthorne • Orestes Brownson * Henry Maine * 
W.E.H. Lecky * Edwin Lawrence Godkin * Henry Adams • 
Brooks Adams •*• Robert Louis Stevenson • W.H. Mallock ^r 
George Gissing -k George Saintsbury • Joseph Conrad • 
Rudyard Kipling • Paul Elmer More • Irving Babbitt • 
George Santayana • Christopher Dawson • T.S. Eliot • C.S. 
Lewis -k Donald Davidson • James McAuley * John Betjeman 
* Freya Stark • Phyllis McGinley * Jacquetta Hawkes * 
Michael Oakeshott * Malcolm Muggeridge •*• Irving Kristol * 
Robert Nisbet • Russell Kirk 

Haw many of these important ^vritings have you read and mastered? 
Almost certainly, not all of them — if only because some have just been rediscovered by Russell Kirl<. 

And for most conservatives, this will be a first exposure to more than a few of the richest writings of our 
heritage. How deeply do you reaiiy l<now that heritage? Isn't this collection the ideal introduction to dozens of l<ey 
ideas? 

Not only that, but you're almost certain to discover many books and authors you'll want to know better. This 
book unlocks treasures. 

How to get th is $17.95 volume FREE 

How the Club Works 

Every 4 weeks (13 times a year) you get a free copy of ttie Club 
Bulletin, which offers you the Featured Selection plus a good 
choice of Alternates — all of interest to conservatives, • If you 
want the Featured Selection, do nothing. It will come automatically. 
• If you don't want the Featured Selection, or you do want an 
Alternate, indicate your wishes on the handy card enclosed with 
your Bulletin and return it tiy the deadline date. • The majority of 
Club books will be offered at 20-50% discounts, plus a charge for 
shipping and handling. • As soon as you buy and pay for 3 books 
at regular Club prices, your membership may be ended at any 
time, either by you or by the Club. * If you ever receive a 
Featured Selection without having had 10 days to decide if you 
want it, you may return it at Club expense for full credit, • Good 
service. No computer! • The Club will offer regular Super-
bargains, mostly at 70-90% discounts plus shipping and han
dling. Superbargains do NOT count toward fulfilling your Club 
obligation, but do enable you to buy fine books at giveaway prices. 
* Only one membership per household. 

CONSERVATIVE ̂ !! BOOK CLUB 
15 Oakland Avenue • Harrison, NY 10528 

Please accept my membership in the Club and send me, free and 
postpaid, the $17.95 Portable Conservative Reader. 1 agree to buy 3 
additional books at regular Club prices over the next 18 months. 1 also 
agree to the Club rules spelled out in this coupon. 
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